Medik8 Facials

1 hour free parking at the
Malta International Airport
car par

Hydr8 Facial
Recommended for all skin types, especially dry and dehydrated
Deep hydrating and restorative facial treatment. Brings back the skins vitality and
flexibility and eliminates dehydration. With the rich and nourishing Medimask Plus and
Medik8′s flagship hydrating serum Hydr8 B5, this treatment transforms the skin as it
hydrates, refines, tones and firms, leaving it silky smooth and radiant. Immediate visible
results include a luminous, soft feeling complexion.
Price: €40
Beta Facial
Recommended for oily, congested and acneic skin types
Intensive anti-bacterial and anti-inflammatory treatment utilizing the benefits of the
earth’s natural purifying and healing matter – Kaolin and Bentonite as well as a fine ground
natural bamboo scrub. This treatment is designed to normalize oil production, alleviate
inflammation and reduce irritation whilst improving the skins hydration, texture and tone.
Price: €45
Red Alert Facial
Recommended for hypersensitive and redness-prone skin types
A delicate facial treatment designed specifically for hypersensitive skin with visible
capillaries or prone to redness and inflammation. Moisturizes the epidermis, improves skin
firmness and elasticity, soothes irritation and reduces redness of the skin. Enriched with
Vitamin C, Vitamin K and Teprenone to strengthen and seal capillaries, calm and soothe
inflammation and reduce the risk of erythematous skin reactions.
Price: €40
White Balance Facial
Recommended for hyper-pigmented skin types
An extremely effective lightening treatment for face, neck and decolletage based on
carefully selected active ingredients with brightening properties. Medik8′s flagship
Medimask Plus in conjunction with White Balance serum illuminates the complexion,
reduces discolouration and evens out skin tone, whilst Vitimin C serum provides
environmental protection to renew the skin leaving your face looking young and glowing.
Price: €40
Anti-Ageing Facial
Recommended for ageing skin types
Age defying facial helps smooth away fine lines for a younger looking skin. A highly
stimulating anti-ageing treatment that infuses the skin with Medik8 core anti-ageing
ingredients : Vitamin A, Vitamin C and Growth Factors. A combination of the most powerful
technologies clinically proven to have anti-ageing properties.
Price: €50

